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Serving  

Oneida County residents  

age 60 and older,                       
adults with disabilities  

ages 18-59  

and their families 
 

100 W. Keenan St. 

Rhinelander, WI 54501 
 

715-369-6170 

Toll Free 800-379-7499 

The ADRC of Oneida County extends a huge  THANK YOU to our volunteers 
who have continued to provide service in our Meals on Wheels program 
and Volunteer Driver program throughout the coronavirus pandemic! 
 
These programs rely almost exclusively on volunteers to operate.  A small 
number of paid staff help organize the programs, but it is the volunteers 
who do the heavy lifting by delivering meals and getting folks to their neces-
sary medical appointments and grocery shopping trips. 
 
As the AmeriCorps Seniors Retired and Senior Volunteer (RSVP) program 
sponsor for Oneida County, the ADRC is looking forward to expanding vol-
unteer  opportunities to our residents.  Volunteerism brings many benefits 
to the volunteer: a sense of community belonging by fostering connections 
with others, a sense of well-being by helping others and doing good, and 
increased overall health and wellness through altruism. 
 
If you are looking for a volunteer opportunity, or would like to talk about 
creating or fostering volunteer opportunities, please contact our RSVP      

Coordinator, Dawn Johnson, at 
715-369-6170 or e-mail her at 
djohnson@co.oneida.wi.us.  She 
will be happy to discuss with you. 
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ADRC STAFF 
 Director, Joel Gottsacker 

ADRC Specialists: Traci Caswell, Laura Javenkoski,                          
Jennifer Sackett, and Anne Sponable 

Disability Benefit Specialist, Elizabeth Erickson 
Elder Benefit Specialist, Kris Schiek 

Activities & Volunteer Coordinator, Stephanie Swanson 
Account Clerk, Maria Cox 

RSVP Coordinator, Dawn Johnson 
Nutrition/Volunteer Coordinator, Heather Beach  

Receptionist , Ashley Croner 
 

Senior Dining  Site Managers 
Cassian, Jeanne Merwin 

Lake Tomahawk, Elaine Carpenter 
Nokomis, Debbie Jelinek   

Rhinelander, Richard Eades  
Sugar Camp, Eleanor Yeager 

Three Lakes, Diana Kern 
Woodruff, Herbert Hackworthy  

ADRC COMMITTEE 
Chair, Steven Schreier 

Vice Chair,  Carol Pederson  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CALL: 715-369-6170 OR 
TOLL-FREE:  800-379-7499  

WHO’S WHO 

ADRC is committed to unbiased services and cannot endorse or recommend nor assume responsibility for non-ADRC products and services advertised 

Ted Cushing 
Russ Fisher 

Walter Gager, MD 
Joan Hauer 

Robert Thome Jr. 
Nancy Watry 

Dawn Winquist 

We Provide: 
• Assistance for in home care with daily activities to include, 
 hygiene,bathing, meal preparation, housekeeping and more
• Security and peace of mind for you and your family
• Respite for caregivers
• Companionship, errands, shopping, medication

reminders, transportation
• Specializing in Dementia, Alzheimers Care, Geriatric Care
• Services offered 24/7 (3 hour minimum)

Offering services within 
a 50 mile radius of 

Rhinelander

715.362.4625 (Office) 
715.360.4695 (Cell)

                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com    Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida, Rhinelander, WI A 4C 01-1366

For a Tour Contact: Amy Gray 
manager@gracelodge.com

1000 Day Street • Rhinelander 
715-365-1234 

GraceLodge.com
Locally owned by Calvin and Susan Sprik 05

25
45

94

D & J
AUTO & 

TRUCK REPAIR
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

1874 N. Stevens

715-365-7400

Asset Protection, Trusts, Wills 
Probate & Nursing Home/Medicaid
305 S. 18th Ave., Ste. 200 | Wausau, WI 54401

715.843.5001 
www.hougumlaw.com

Attorney Alan Hougum

Avanti Health & Rehabilitation Center  
Rehabilitation & Nursing Centers

What separates our Health & Rehabilitation Centers from 
others is the quality of our staff and the care that we provide.

Services include: 

• Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Centers 
• Home Health Care 
• Home Medical Products & Supplies 
 • Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy

9969 Old Hwy 70 Rd Minocqua, WI
715-356-6016 | WWW.AVANTIHS.COM

AAVVAANNTTII
Health & Rehabilitation Center Health & Rehabilitation Center 

A Division of Avanti Health Systems
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From the Director’s Desk    ADRC Director, Joel Gottsacker 

 

There are many ways to get this Newsletter 
 
 

The ADRC newsletter is published monthly to keep you informed of programs and activities important to older 
adults and their families. You can receive this newsletter FREE each month by: 
 

1. Picking up a copy at one of our seven (7) Senior Dining Sites (for locations see bottom of menu on page 9) 
2. Send us your email to adrc@co.oneida.wi.us and we will sign you up to receive it FASTER by a monthly email.  
3. All Home Delivered Meal participants will receive an issue with their meal each month. 
4. Online at https://ourseniorcenter.com/find/adrc-aging-disability-resource-center-of-oneida-county  
5. Stopping by one of the community distribution locations listed here. 
       IN RHINELANDER: ADRC, Rhinelander  District Library,  Rhinelander Chiropractic, Grace Lodge, Milestone,    
       YMCA, Days Inn, Country Terrace, Rennes,  and Friendly Village. 
 

       IN MINOCQUA/WOODRUFF:  Generations Center, One Penny Place, Country Terrace,  Lakeshore Assisted      
       Living, Milestone, Minocqua Public Library 
 

       IN THREE LAKES: Reiter Center, Demmer Memorial Library 
       IN PELICAN LAKE: Musky Mart 

 

 

Sign up to have this newsletter mailed to you each month! 
 
Name ____________________________________________________ Phone _________________________ 
 
Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City _______________________________________________ State ____________ Zip _________________ 

 

You have the December newsletter in your hand,.  The next  12 issues( January– December 2021) 
can  be mailed to you  for $1 per month, for a total of only  $ 12 dollars.  

Just complete this form and return with your check payable to the ADRC of Oneida County  
To : “Newsletter Subscription”, 100 W. Keenan St., Rhinelander, WI 54501 

Welcome Winter!  The next season 
officially begins on December 21, 
2020 at 5:02 AM EST (the winter sol-
stice).  Of course, for us in the North-
woods, winter comes much earlier 

than that — this year it seemed to arrive in October. 

During the darker, colder months, it is imperative to 
take care of ourselves with good nutrition, exercise, 
and remaining connected.  Check out pages 17 and 18 
for information on Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) 
and ways to address it.  There are opportunities to en-
gage in a “virtual” Strong Bodies class that you can sign 
up for if you are interested.  Please give us a call so that 
we can get you the information. 

If you are thinking about your future and possible long 
term care needs, check out page 16 for information 
about Options Counseling — a newer service offered by 
the ADRC that assists you in understanding the array of 
options for care and how to access them. 

And last, but not least,  Cathy Jensen is the winner of 
the free lunch gift certificate  for finding at least one 
spelling error in our November newsletter.  If YOU find 
a spelling error in this  December issue, call or stop by 
and your name will get entered in the drawing for a 
free lunch too!  

DEPARTMENT NEWS DEPARTMENT NEWS 



ENJOY THE GREAT OUTDOORS! CHECK IT OUT 

RHINELANDER LIONS CLUB 

Community Christmas Dinner 
 

On Friday, December 25th from 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM,  the 
Rhinelander Lions Club and community volunteers will be 
distributing Christmas dinners at GFA Catering, located at 

903 Boyce Drive River View Hall (formerly Taylor Park). 
 

If you need home delivery, please call 
715-282-5904 
715-490-1899 
715-362-6534 

before Thursday, December 24th. 

Monetary contributions to support the dinner can be sent to: 
Rhinelander Lions Club, P.O. Box 1005, Rhinelander WI 54501 

 
 

Rhinelander Lions Club members and volunteers are grateful for con-
tributions of goods and services from Rhinelander Trig’s store along 
with all the local businesses and friends who support the annual Com-
munity Christmas Dinner with money, labor, and materials. 
 
The Rhinelander Lions Club is always grateful for volunteers for this 
event.  If you would like to volunteer please call Dick at 715-490-1899, 
Sandy at 715-360-3581, or Mary Jane at 715-362-2203. 

For it is in giving that we receive. 
~St. Francis of Assisi 
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DISABILITY BENEFIT  SPECIALIST  
If I have a disability, what are my rights at work? 

Disability Benefit Specialist, Elizabeth Erickson 

DID YOU FORGET ABOUT THE MEDICARE PART D  
DECEMBER 7TH 

DEADLINE? 
 

Fear not, you can still get assistance from Medicare 
 

BY PHONE at 1-855-677-2783 
 
 

OR BY COMPUTER at www.medicare.gov  

                           Examples of disability discrimination                                                                                                                                                     
   in the workplace 
 Your boss, coworkers, or customers’ direct deroga-

tory comments, jokes, or gestures toward you that 
are related to your disability. 

 An employer refuses to hire you, promote you, or 
pay you equally to your coworkers because of your 
disability, when you are capable of doing the job. 

 Your employer refuses to make “reasonable accom-
modations” – changes to how a job is done so that 
you can have an equal chance to succeed. 

 An employer demands that you disclose or talk 
about your disability when you have not asked for 
an accommodation. 

 
Your rights 
 Federal law protects people with disabilities from 

discrimination in employment. 
 You do not have to inform an employer of your disa-

bility when you apply for a job or when you are 
hired — even if later you need a reasonable accom-
modation. 

 If you can do the job, it is unlawful for an employer 
to refuse to hire or promote you, to fire or demote 
you, to harass you, or to pay you less because of 
your disability. 

 You are also protected from unnecessary medical 
inquiries at work. 

 You have the right to ask for and receive 
“reasonable accommodations” that allow you to 

have an equal chance to succeed. 
 However, private employers with fewer than 15 em-

ployees are not covered by federal disability nondis-
crimination laws. 

 
What to do if you need a reasonable accommodation 
 Let your employer know that you have a disability 

and request a reasonable accommodation. 
 You may need to provide a doctor’s note if your em-

ployer asks for one. 
 If your employer says no to your requested modifi-

cation, try to keep the conversation going. Try to 
think of another change that would help, or ask 
your employer to look at the Job Accommodation 
Network website. 

 
What to do if you believe your rights have been violat-
ed 
 File a charge of discrimination with the U.S. Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission or your state 
fair employment practices agency. 

 Depending on your state, your deadline to file with 
the EEOC or your state agency may be as short as 
180 days. 

 If you are a federal employee, contact your EEO 
counselor within 45 days.  Contact a lawyer. 

 
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion, https://www.eeoc.gov/laws/types/disability.cfm 
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CAREGIVER’S CORNER 
 

Caregiving, especially from a distance, is likely to 
bring out many different emotions, both positive 
and negative. Feeling frustrated and angry with eve-
ryone, from the care recipient to the doctors, is a 
common experience. Anger could be a sign that you 
are overwhelmed or that you are trying to do too 
much. If you can, give yourself a break: take a walk, 
talk with your friends, get some sleep—try to do 
something for yourself. 

Although they may not feel as physically exhausted 
and drained as the primary, hands-on caregiver, long
-distance caregivers may still be worried and anx-
ious. Sometimes, long-distance caregivers feel guilty 
about not being closer, not doing enough, not hav-
ing enough time with the person, and perhaps even 
feeling jealous of those who do. Many long-distance 
caregivers also find that worrying about being able 
to afford to take time off from work, being away 
from family, or the cost of travel increases these 
frustrations. Remember that you are doing the best 
you can given the circumstances and that you can 
only do what you can do. It may help to know that 
these are feelings shared by many other long-
distance caregivers—you are not alone in this. 

Taking care of yourself if one of the most important 
things you can do as a caregiver. Make sure you are 
making time for yourself, eating healthy foods, and 
being active. Consider joining a caregiver support 
group, either in your own community or online. 
Meeting other caregivers can relieve your sense of 
isolation and will give you a chance to exchange sto-
ries and ideas. If you need help, don’t be afraid to 
ask for it. 

Caregiving is not easy for anyone—not for the care-
giver and not for the care recipient. There are sacri-
fices and adjustments for everyone. When you don’t 
live where the care is needed, it may be especially 
hard to feel that what you are doing is enough and 
that what you are doing is important. It often is. 
 
For caregiver resources, contact the ADRC of Oneida 
County at 715-369-6170 or adrc@co.oneida.wi.us. 
 



TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

ADRC is committed to unbiased services and cannot endorse or recommend nor assume responsibility for non-ADRC products and services advertised 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We greatly appreciate the 
Ruth Ahlborn Family’s  

donation in Ruth’s memory  
 for their  recent generous 

 donation  !    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Holiday Lights Festival at Hodag Park 

 

December 11th through December 13th 
December 18th through December 20th 

Monetary and food donations for local pantries will be col-
lected on site.  A portion of monetary donations will be used 

for maintenance and expansion of the display. 

                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com    Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida, Rhinelander, WI B 4C 01-1366

Jamie Nimsgern, F u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r 
P: 715.439.4100 • jamie@nimsgernfuneral.com 

www.nimsgernfuneral.com 
1 0 2 5  M a r g a r e t  S t .  ~  Wo o d r u f f,  W I

Serving Rhinelander, Crandon, Phelps,  
 Minocqua, Boulder Junction and Land O’ Lakes

CCB Housing Management 
An Operation of  

Catholic Charities Bureau

(715) 369-2550 
 (800) 362-2550

880 E. Timber Dr.  
Rhinelander, WI 54501

FEATURES 

• Rent is 30% of monthly  
  adjusted income to  
  eligible applicants
• Smoke-free  
   community spaces
• Pet friendly
• Safe, maintenance-free  
  apartments and grounds
• Off-street parking
• Laundry facilities
• Located near local 
   amenities 

(715) 369-2250 
(800) 362-2550 

www.ccbhousing.org 

Adult Day Care
State Certified for 25 Individuals

Ages 18 years and older

Hours:
Mon - Fri:

8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Fun, safe home away from home
• Develop mentally/physically disabled
• Dementia/Alzheimers
• Emotionally disturbed/mental illness

• Older adults that are lonely or socially isolated
• Advanced Age

1836 N. Stevens St. • Rhinelander

Phone: 715-420-2220

dbraeger@myrhinelanderhome.com

Kirby Redman, O.D. ● Michel Gelinas, M.D. ● Ben Redman, O.D. ● Julie Skaggs, M.D. 

PPrroouuddllyy  SSeerrvviinngg  tthhee  NNoorrtthhwwooooddss  SSiinnccee  11998800!!   
Offices in: 

WOODRUFF ● EAGLE RIVER ● PARK FALLS 
1-800-441-0717 

Gentle, Personalized Family Dentistry

 
 

Offering full range of dental services including 
preventive care, dentures, bridges and crowns.

550 East Timber Drive • Rhinelander
715-362-4070 • www.drewsdental.com

Dr. Summer Drews

Receive a 10% Senior Discount 
when you mention this ad. (67+ yrs. of age)

Drews DentalDrews Dental

Family Owned & Operated 

24-hour Nursing

Physical,Occupational and

Speech Therapies

1-to-1 Patient-to-Therapist 

1970 Navajo Street

Rhinelander, WI 54501

Rennes Health & Rehab Center 

www.rennesgroup.com

715-420-0728

State-of-the-art Therapy

Rehab Equipment

Inpatient or Outpatient

Short-Term, Long-Term or

Respite
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SENIOR NUTRITION  NEWS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quick Holiday Recipe:  Sweet Potato Custard 
 

Ingredients: 
 
1/2 cup cooked sweet potato 
1/4 cup mashed banana 
1/2 cup evaporated skim milk 
1 Tbsp packed brown sugar 
1 beaten egg yolk  
1/4 tsp salt 
1/8 cup raisins 
1/2 Tbsp sugar 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 
 
Directions: 
 
1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees Farenheit 
2. Spray a 1 quart casserole dish with nonstick cooking 

spray 
3. In a medium bowl, stir together sweet potato and 

banana.  Add milk, blending well 
4. Add brown sugar, egg yolk and salt.  Mix thoroughly 
5. Transfer sweet potato mixture to casserole dish 
6. Combine raisins, sugar, and cinnamon.  Sprinkle 

over the top of the sweet potato mixture 
7. Bake for 40-45 minutes, or until a knife inserted 

comes out clean 

 
Are you planning to host a holiday gathering?  Some 
tips from the Centers for Disease Control: 
 
 Remind invited guests to stay home if they don’t 

feel well. 
 Keep a list of guests who attend for future potential 

contract tracing needs. 
 Limit the guest list to a number that your space can 

easily accommodate.   
 Make sure the room you are hosting in is well-

ventilated. 
 Arrange seating to encourage physical distance 

between your guests.  
 Avoid close contact like hugs or shaking hands. 

 Wear masks — look for some bright holiday-
themed masks for guests to wear. 

 Clean your hands often and have sanitizer available. 

 Use disposable dishes. 

 Have one individual dish up the meal for you 
guests. 

 Sanitize commonly used surfaces often. 
 
Better yet — consider skipping the group activities this 
year.  Use the free time to relax, read a book, watch an 
old movie, or listen to holiday tunes. 

EAT WELL, AGE WELL. HEALTHY HOLIDAYS 

 

Meals On Wheels 
Diners 

Reminder! 
 

Please make plans for 
keeping your driveway and 

walkways clear so your 
meal delivery volunteer 

can safely get to your door! 
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DECEMBER 2020 MENU  

Cassian: Tues. & Thurs.715-277-4190 
Lake Tomahawk: Mon. & Wed. 715-614-2908 
Nokomis: Mon. & Wed. 715-499-5026 

Rhinelander: Mondays thru Fridays 715-369-6170  
Sugar Camp: Tues. & Thurs. 715-499-5027 
Three Lakes: Mon & Tues & Thurs 715-891-2413 
Woodruff: Mondays thru Fridays 715-892-4045 

Oneida County Senior Dining   
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

  1 
Chili w/ Macaroni  
Crackers 
Cheddar Cheese 
Tossed Romaine & 
Spinach Salad w/ 
Dressing  
Apple Slices 

2 
Oven Baked Rosemary 
Chicken 
Baked Sweet Potato 
Cauliflower  
Cornbread 
Grapes 

 

3 
Beef Tips with 
Mushrooms  
Noodles 
Peas 
Cinnamon Apples 
Fudgy Black Bean 
Brownies 

4 
BBQ Pork  
Whole Wheat Hoagie  
Scalloped Potatoes 
Coleslaw 
Diced Pears 
Cookie 

7 
Hot Beef 
Bun 
Baked Beans 
Potato Salad 
Ambrosia Fruit Salad 

8 
Salmon Filet 
Tartar Sauce 
Twice Baked Mashed 
Potatoes 
Creamed Peas 
Whole Wheat Bread 
Spice Cake 

9 
Turkey Tetrazzini  
Carrots 
Sliced Pickled Beets 
Whole Wheat Roll 
Peach Upside Down Cake  

10 
Beef Vegetable Stew 
Biscuit 
Country Trio Veggie Blend  
Tossed Romaine & 
Spinach Salad 
Dressing 
Cookie 

11 
Savory Balsamic 
Chicken 
Baby Reds 
Brussels Sprouts 
WW Dinner Roll 
Mandarin Oranges 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries & Yogurt  

14 
Chicken Wild Rice 
Casserole 
Garlic Green Beans 
Sliced Pickled Beets 
Whole Wheat Bread 
Apple Cake 

15 
Ham on Marble Rye w/ 
Romaine Leaf & Tomato 
Slice 
Mustard/Mayo 
Hearty Bean Soup 
Crackers 

16 
Pork Roast  
Mashed Potatoes 
Gravy 
Pea, Cheese, & Onion 
Salad 
Whole Grain Bread  

17 
Seasoned Baked Fish 
Parsley Buttered Potatoes 
Tartar Sauce 
Red Cabbage Slaw 
Rye Bread 
Banana Cream Pie Bar 

18 
Beef Stroganoff 
Mashed Potatoes 
Broccoli & Cauliflower 
Biscuit 
Fresh Grapes 

21 
Pulled Pork 
On a Bun 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Coleslaw 
Honey Bee Fruit Salad 

22 
Roast Beef  
Mashed Potatoes 
Gravy 
Squash 
Multi-grain Bread  
Chocolate Peppermint 
Dessert 

23 

Garlic Parmesan Chicken 
Breast 
Diced Seasoned Potatoes 
3-Bean Salad 
Whole Wheat Dinner Roll  
Rhubarb Cake  

 

28 
Sloppy Joe 
On a Bun 
Roasted Potatoes 
Baked Beans 
Grape Salad 

29 
Chicken Breast 
Mushroom & Bacon 
Sauce 
Brown & Wild Rice Blend 
Winter Squash 
Apple Slices 

30 
Tuna Noodle Casserole  
Peas 
Rye Bread  
Diced Fruit Mix     
Beetnik Chocolate Cake  

31 
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce  
Romaine Lettuce Salad  
Dressing 
Garlic Breadstick 
Diced Pears 
Pineapple Cake 

1 

Closed for 
New Years  

 
 

Suggested contribution of $4.25 for Meals on Wheels and  $3.50 for Congregate  Diners age 60+  
Diners under age 60 are required to pay the full cost of the meal: $8.15 

December 24 & 25 
 

Closed for the Holiday  
Merry 

Christmas 

Delicious Meals by 

Lynn’s Catering 

Take-out Diners:  
Reserve your meal 
at least one day  in 

advance  
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FUN AND GAMES 

ADRC is committed to unbiased services and cannot endorse or recommend nor assume responsibility for non-ADRC products and services advertised 

 

E T C G B W T B X E S S Y H I 

T N A H Q L W I K Q E N T O J 

A Y E H I I I A U V F O S L T 

L W C Z N L L Z O S W W O I S 

O I W T O F L L Z I W G R D E 

C I E M W R G Y P A H O F A W 

O R D O W T F W I B R F N Y O 

H S N E E R T E N I P D J S S 

C S C T M I T T E N S Y A N N 

T E P A E L C I C I F K O A G 

O J E K R H B O O T S W M C I 

H Y U S E F D N I W B W O V V 

F I R E P L A C E A O L E E I 

A V U C R U G U L N D D C E N 

C P Y I J U U L S U Q S I Y G 

BLIZZARD 
COLD 
FROZEN 
HAT 
ICE 
MITTENS 
SNOW 
SNOWMAN 
WINTER 
BOOTS 
FIREPLACE 
GIVING 
HOLIDAYS 
ICESKATE 
PINETREE 
SNOWBALL 
SNOWSUIT 
CHILLY 
FROSTY 
GLOVES 
HOT CHOCOLATE 
ICICLE 
SCARF 
SNOWFLAKE 
WIND 

                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com    Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida, Rhinelander, WI C 4C 01-1366

“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals 
feel that they’re not alone, that they 

have some choice in their care.”

Local long-term care supports and services  
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

Mike Bolger-Director  
Jill Yelton-Director

Bolger Funeral and Cremation Services
Minocqua & Woodruff

(715) 356-3200
www.bolgerfuneral.com
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THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 

 

The ADRC could not operate our programs without the priceless support of our hundreds of volunteers.  As a 
small token of our appreciation, in November we distributed  

2020 calendar datebooks with pens to volunteers across Oneida County.   
If we missed you, PLEASE contact our office at 715-369-6170 and talk to Dawn.  

ADRC is committed to unbiased services and cannot endorse or recommend nor assume responsibility for non-ADRC products and services advertised 

                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com    Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida, Rhinelander, WI D 4C 01-1366

• Care Management
• Personal Care
• Residential Care 

Some of the services we manage with you include: 

For more information about the Family Care 
Program, contact your local Aging and Disability 

Resource Center (ADRC).  
www.lakelandcareinc.com

Your local Family Care option 
for personal care and support 

DHS Approval 5/2/18

• Medical Supplies & Equipment 
• Outpatient Mental Health 
• In-Home Supportive Care

SER JOBS FOR PROGRESS NATIONAL, INC.
SCSEP – Senior Community Service Employment Program

Learn new job skills and re-enter the workforce!

Paid job training for people 55+
Oneida: 715-362-0300

WWW.SER-NATIONAL.ORG

Wood Court
APARTMENTS
917 3rd Avenue • Woodruff

Low income housing for elderly and/or 
handicapped individuals (HUD subsidized)

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

ONE PENNY PLACE
Affordable Independent and Assisted Living

820 Third Avenue • Woodruff
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Services available
Abundance of Amenities

Income Restrictions May Apply
onepennyplace.com

Call today!!  715-358-5541
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ELDER BENEFIT SPECIALIST 

Organ Donor Myths and 
Facts 
By Kris Schiek,  
Oneida County Elder Benefit Specialist  

 Often, older adults believe signing 
up to become an organ donor is 

not worthwhile because doctors would not use any-
thing from an aged or ill body. This is not true! The 
following is a list of many common organ donation 
myths and facts: 

Myth: I have a medical condition, so I can’t be a do-
nor.  

Fact: Anyone, regardless of age or medical history, 
can sign up to be a donor. The transplant team will 
determine at an individual’s time of death whether 
donation is possible. Even with an illness, you may be 
able to donate your organs or tissues. 

Myth: I’m too old to be a donor. 

Fact: There’s no age limit to organ donation. In 2018, 
35% of deceased donors were older than age 50. To 
date, the oldest donor in the U.S. was age 93! What 
matters is the health and condition of your organs 
when you die. 

Myth: If they see I’m a donor at the hospital, they 
won’t try to save my life.  

Fact: When you are sick or injured and admitted to a 
hospital, the one and only priority is to save your life. 
Donation doesn’t become a possibility until all lifesav-
ing methods have failed. 

Myth: My family won’t be able to have an open           
casket funeral if I’m a donor.  

Fact: An open casket funeral is usually possible for 
organ, eye, and tissue donors. Through the entire          
donation process, the body is treated with care,          
respect, and dignity. 

Myth: My family will have to pay for the donation. 

Fact: There is no cost to donors or their families for 
organ or tissue donation. 

 

 

Myth: Somebody could take my organs and sell 
them. 

Fact: Federal law prohibits buying and selling organs 
in the U.S. Violators can be punished with prison sen-
tences and fines.  

Myth: If I’m in a coma, they could take my organs. 

Fact: The majority of deceased organ donors are pa-
tients who have been declared brain dead, however, 
brain death is not the same as a coma. People can re-
cover from comas, but not from brain death. Brain 
death is final.  

To sign up to be an organ donor, visit:                                          
donatelifewisconsin.org 

Reprinted with permission from  

the GWAAR Legal Services Team  

 



Solution from puzzle on page 10 

FUN AND GAMES SOLUTIONS  

 

NO TIPPING ! 
Please never offer a tip to volunteers. 

Those who drive receive payments from us 
for their mileage.  

Your sincere thanks is the best 
reward for their work. 

Do not offer tips to the Northwoods Transit Drivers ei-
ther. They are not allowed to accept tips.  

ADRC is committed to unbiased services and cannot endorse or recommend nor assume responsibility for non-ADRC products and services advertised 

                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com    Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida, Rhinelander, WI E 4C 01-1366

Senior Hearts Home Care
IN-HOME ADULT CARE - MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION - MEAL PREP 
Companionship • Mobility Assistance • Bathing & Personal Hygiene • Post Operative Assistance 
Errands • Accompany Appointments • Light Housekeeping • Laundry • Respite Care • Dementia

HOURLY - 24/7 IN-HOME CARE AVAILABLE 
OVER 75 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

Affordable Help That  
Makes Life Easier

Call for a Free Assessment 

(715) 362-7008 
125 W. Davenport St. • RHINELANDER

 SERVING RHINELANDER & THE SURROUNDING AREAS

Offering beautiful apartments with an abundance of amenities 
throughout the buildings. Flame free and smoke free facilities.

Independent living for 55+
Owned & Operated by Rhinelander Housing Authority

(715) 365-7979
“Nothing feels better than coming home!”

EVERGREEN MANOR
HISTORIC WEST ELEMENTARY

WPS MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE

Visit any doctor in the U.S. who accepts Medicare.

This is an advertisement for insurance. Neither Wisconsin Physicians Service  
Insurance Corporation nor its agents are connected with the federal Medicare program. 
16350 ©2019 All rights reserved. JO16350

Linda Grzesik
Insurance Center of Northeastern Wisconsin, Inc. 
715-365-3601 | Lginsc@newnorth.net

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration 
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Concerned about Medicare fraud? 
Give us a call…

PROTECT your 
personal information

DETECT suspected 
fraud, abuse, or errors

REPORT suspicious claims 
or activities
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MEMORY MATTERS 

ADRC is committed to unbiased services and cannot endorse or recommend                                                                                                                                             
nor assume responsibility for non-ADRC products and services advertised. 

 
  

 
Wisconsin teleconference/ webinar Family Caregiver Support Groups  
 
For Persons Living with Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI):  
2nd Wednesday, 10:00-11:00 am  

 
General Family Caregivers:  
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 5:30-7:00 pm  
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 1:00-2:30 pm  

 
Family Caregivers for a Loved One with Dementia Living at a Facility:  
Fridays, 10:00-11:30 am  

 
Male Family Caregivers:  
2nd Wednesday, 6:30-8:00 pm  
3rd Wednesday, 5:30-6:30 pm  
3rd Thursday, 10:00-11:00 am  
4th Thursday, 1:00-2:30 pm  

 
Family Caregivers for a Loved One with Dementia in the Early Stages:  
2nd Tuesday, 9:30-11:00 am  
2nd Wednesday, 3:00-4:30 pm  
4th Tuesday, 10:00-11:30 am  

 
Spanish Speaking Family Caregivers:  Grupo de Apoyo en Español  
2nd Tuesday, 10:00-11:30 am                    2do Martes de cada mes, 10:00-11:30 a.m.  
                                                                       Llame a Virginia Zerpa 414-431-8811  
Family Caregivers for a Loved One with Frontotemporal Degeneration (FTD):  

3rd Wednesday, 6:00-7:30 pm  
 
To attend any of our Support Groups please verify your attendance by calling 

800.272.3900  
 

You will receive connection information after you register  
 

 www.alz.org/wi                       24/7 Helpline 800.272.3900                    Hablamos Español, 
414.431.8811  



                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com    Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida, Rhinelander, WI F 4C 01-1366

Jeff Parkinson to place an ad today! 
jparkinson@4LPi.com

or (800) 950-9952 x5887

715-369-3330 • www.covantagecu.org
905 Boyce Dr., Rhinelander • 800-398-2667

OFFERING:

n  Mobile and Online Banking
n  Free Checking with Debit Card
n  Low Rate Car and Home Loans

715.453.5459 or 715.358.6792
Eagle River - Minocqua - Rhinelander - Tomahawk

715.453.5459 or 715.358.6792
www.northwoodsseniorhomecare.com

Specializing in: 
• Dementia Care/ Family Respite 

• Housekeeping 
• Companion Care 

• Personal Care 
• Meal Preparation

Y0066_200813_013109_M SPRJ58101

1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com

#1 Medicare 
Advantage plan 
provider in America
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OPTIONS COUNSELING 

16 

What is Options Counseling? 
 
Options Counseling is the process by which you investi-
gate your long term care  options with the assistance of 
an ADRC Information & Assistance Specialist.  It in-
volves a couple of meetings — one to introduce the 
process, one to discuss the various  programs and ser-
vices that might be available and desired, and a final 
meeting to confirm the plan. 
 
Who needs Options Counseling? 
 
Any person who has ongoing needs now or may have 
ongoing needs in the near future will benefit from Op-
tions Counseling.  For example, say you recently had a 
health issue that 
resulted in a 
hospitalization 
and you aren’t 
“bouncing back” 
the way you 
thought.  This 
could be a time 
to contact the 
ADRC to start 
talking about 
what your cur-
rent and future 
needs might be. 
 
Any younger person with an intellectual/developmental 
disability will benefit from Options Counseling.  For 
these individuals, careful planning and an understand-
ing of the available current and future resources is a 
necessity. 
 
What Topics are Covered? 
 
The first and most important topic covered is “what are 
your values, preferences and desires for your life?”   
We recognize that our preferences and desires change 
over time.  A person will have very different outlooks 
on life as they age.   A person at age 60 will likely have a 
very different perspective at age 85 on what they deem 
important.  Whereas at age 60, independence, travel, 
and activity and work might all be priorities, at age 85, 
it could be safety and managing health conditions.   

Next, we look at what is possible — what is the per-
son’s financial picture?  What kind of impairments or 
cognition issues are present?  Will the person’s current 
supports and environment continue to be adequate or 
appropriate?  What is working well now, and what isn’t 
working well? 
 
The  person receiving Options Counseling is given time 
to think through the different issues in light of their 
preferences and desires.   
 
Making a Plan 
Last, an Action Plan is developed, acknowledging that 
the plan might change depending on circumstances.  A 
best practice is to put the plan in writing and shared 

with those clos-
est to you.  It 
might include 
immediate ac-
tions to be tak-
en like touring 
local senior 
housing or As-
sisted Living fa-
cilities.  Or it 
might be to re-
quest a referral 
from a physician 
for physical and 

occupational therapy.  Or it might include starting a 
plan to start “down-sizing” in anticipation of a future 
move. 
 
What are the benefits? 
 
Options Counseling can help  remove some of the un-
certainty for the future.  It can be  a way to communi-
cate clearly with yourself and your family how you 
would like to see your future needs met.  It is also a 
way to address questions about financial matters that 
are certain to come up. 
 
Get Started! 
 
Call the ADRC of Oneida County at 715-369-6170 to re-
quest Options Counseling.  We will be happy to assist 
you. 
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TIPS TO HELP WITH SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER 
If you start feeling down during this time of year, you are not alone. Also known as the “winter blues,” Seasonal 
Affective Disorder or SAD affects millions of people during the winter months in the northern hemisphere. This 
year may be especially difficult for people with SAD when added to the social isolation of COVID-19.  
 
According to the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) is not considered 
as a separate disorder but is a type of depression that has a recurring seasonal pattern.  
 
Seasonal Affective Disorder includes all the symptoms of major depression such as: 

 Feeling depressed for prolonged periods 
 Feeling hopeless or worthless 
 Having low energy 
 Losing interest in activities you once enjoyed 
 Having problems with sleep 
 Experiencing changes in your appetite or weight 
 Feeling sluggish or agitated 
 Having difficulty concentrating 
 Having frequent thoughts of death or suicide 

 

Additionally, symptoms of SAD that recurs in wintertime includes: 

 Having low energy 

 Hypersomnia (sleeping a lot) 

 Overeating 

 Weight gain 

 Craving for carbohydrates 

 Social withdrawal (feel like “hibernating”) 

 

So, if you’re feeling this way around this time every year and if it’s especially difficult this year, what can you do 

feel better? First, talk to your doctor. According to NIMH, there are four major types of treatment for SAD that 

may be used alone or in combination with each other that your doctor may recommend: medication, light thera-

py, psychotherapy, and vitamin D. 

 

Medication 

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs) are used to treat SAD. The FDA has also approved the use of bu-

propion, another type of antidepressant, for treating SAD. As with other medications, there are side effects to 

SSRIs. These medications can only be prescribed by a doctor so you will want to discuss risks and benefits of dif-

ferent medications with your doctor. 

 

Light Therapy 

Your doctor may also recommend light therapy. Light therapy has been a mainstay of treatment for SAD since 

the 1980s. The idea behind light therapy is to replace the diminished sunshine of the fall and winter months us-

ing daily exposure to bright, artificial light. Symptoms of SAD may be relieved by sitting in front of a light box first 

thing in the morning, on a daily basis, from the early fall until spring.   (Continued next page) 
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SAD CONTINUED 
Most typically, light boxes filter out 

the ultraviolet rays and require 20-60 

minutes of exposure to 10,000 lux of 

cool-white fluorescent light, an 

amount that is about 20 times great-

er than ordinary indoor lighting. 

These therapy lights, sometimes 

called “happy lights” or “happy 

lamps” can be purchased at many 

retailers.  

 

Psychotherapy 

Your doctor may also recommend psychotherapy to help with SAD. According to NIMH, cognitive behavioral 

therapy (CBT) is type of psychotherapy that is effective for SAD. Traditional cognitive behavioral therapy has 

been adapted for use with SAD (CBT-SAD). CBT-SAD relies on basic techniques of CBT such as identifying nega-

tive thoughts and replacing them with more positive thoughts along with a technique called behavioral activa-

tion. Behavioral activation seeks to help the person identify activities that are engaging and pleasurable, wheth-

er indoors or outdoors, to improve coping with winter. 

 

Vitamin D 

Finally, your doctor may recommend taking a vitamin D supplement. According to NIMH, at present, vitamin D 

supplementation by itself is not regarded as an effective SAD treatment. The reason behind its use is that low 

blood levels of vitamin D were found in people with SAD. The low levels are usually due to insufficient dietary 

intake or insufficient exposure to sunshine. However, the evidence for its use has been mixed. While some stud-

ies suggest vitamin D supplementation may be as effective as light therapy, others found vitamin D had no ef-

fect. For more information visit: https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/seasonal-affective-disorder/

index.shtml   

Be a Meals on Wheels driver and deliver more than a meal! 
 

Here are a few recent comments from some of our diners: 
 

“ So happy for your delivery service. Food is the best!” 
“Meals on Wheels is the best thing that happened to us” 

“Thank you so much! Everyone did a fantastic job, from prep,     
cooking and delivery people! Keep up the good work”  

 

Drivers needed at all of our dining sites for this priceless volunteer job (mileage paid)  
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STOP UNWANTED ROBOCALLS 

Unwanted calls – including illegal and spoofed robocalls - are the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) 
top consumer complaint. Not only can the sheer volume of unwanted calls be aggravating, they can also put 
your financial and personal information at risk. 
 
What You Can Do 
 

 Beware that Caller ID showing a “local” number, it does not necessarily mean it is a local caller. 
 
 If you answer the phone and the caller (or a recording) asks you to press a button to stop getting the 

calls, you should just hang up. Scammers often use this trick to 
identify potential targets. 

 
 Do not respond to any questions, especially those that can be 

answered with “Yes.” 
 
 Never give out personal information such as account numbers, 

Social Security numbers, mother's maiden names, passwords, or 
other identifying information in response to unexpected calls or 
if you are at all suspicious. 

   
 If you get a call from someone who says they represent a com-

pany or a government agency, hang up and call the phone num-
ber on your account statement, in the phone book, or on the company's or government agency's 
website to verify the authenticity of the request. You will usually get a written statement in the mail 
before you get a phone call from a legitimate source, particularly if the caller is asking for a payment. 

 
 Be suspicious if you are being pressured for information immediately. 
 
 If you have a voicemail account with your phone service, be sure to set a password for it. Some 

voicemail services are pre-set to allow access if you call in from your own phone number. A hacker 
could spoof your home phone number and gain access to your voicemail if you do not set a pass-
word. 

 
 Talk to your phone company about call-blocking tools they may have and check into apps that you 

can download to your mobile device to block unwanted calls.  
 
 If you use robocall-blocking technology already, it often helps to let your provider know which num-

bers are producing unwanted calls so they can help block those calls for you and others. 
 
 To block telemarketing calls, register your number on the Do Not Call List (https://

www.donotcall.gov/). Legitimate telemarketers consult the list to avoid calling both landline and 
wireless phone numbers on the list. Note, however, that even after you register, other types of or-
ganizations may still call you, such as charities, political groups, debt collectors and surveys.  

 

For more information, visit: https://www.fcc.gov/consumers/guides/stop-unwanted-robocalls-and-texts r 



ADRC of Oneida County  
100 W. Keenan St. 
Rhinelander WI  54501-3365 

 

Come visit us!  (But call first!) 
Conveniently located in Rhinelander 

(Across the parking lot from Trig’s Food & Drug) 

Aging & Disability Resource Center of Oneida County  


